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tracks are the camera path in a shot. tracks are either solvable or unsolvable
and can be either 2d or 3d. each track can be point, line, or area. area tracks
are invisible, but are used to track the camera in some shots. a lot of people
ask how to download this app, so i got it download it and tested it out. if you

have an android phone and have the play store app already installed, you can
go to theapp store and search forshot designer. many operations, such as
clicking on the track points, moving the camera and choosing which track

points are visible, are performed by using the track points in the composition
panel. when you choose save from the action menu, the file is saved as a shot

designer project file (in.shotdesigner format). save tracks and track points,
and view and change track and track point properties, in this project file. when

the project is saved, the project file is created by the program, and shot
designer displays a dialog allowing you to import the project file into the

current project. shot designer then displays a dialog containing the current
project settings, including the list of camera tracks and track points. if you

choose to make the project a composition project file, all of the composition
panel settings are saved in the project file. if you choose to make the project a

shot designer project file, all of the settings are saved in the project file, but
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the composition panel settings are not saved. some of the editors work is
done by commands in the keyboard. for example, you can drag a camera

around the screen by holding the alt key and dragging the mouse. when you
drop the mouse, the camera's position is set, and its position is updated

automatically when you drag the mouse again.
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